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P QT1 ANCÍA NEWS
P Cu
TH C
Volume VII

Estancia, New Mexico,

Quarterly Meeting

RECORD

TELLS OF
ROTTENNESS

Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, superin

Friday, May

12, 1911

JUAREZ SURRENDERS TO REBELS

No. 29

Blrtiidai social

INTRODUCING

A business meeting of the
League was called to be
Ep-wor- th

tendent of Missions of the Meth

THE SIMPLE

El Paso, May 10. A complete held at the Methodist
Church
surrender of the federal forces last night, but it resolved itself
in Juarez took place today short- into a social in honor of the
ly
after twelve o'clock. The birthdays of Miss Myrtle Weaver
quite
The Willard. Record uses
D. W. Stone, president of the
hoisting
of the white flag by and Len Paup. Games of vari'
the
explaning
a bit of space in
Simple Oil Engine Company was
the federals was the signal for ous kinds were played, after
Rottenness in regard to the
ingeneral
rejoicing on the part of which ice cream and cake were in Estancia yesterday in the
publishing of the delinquent tax
of his engine. He took a
terest
the people, who joined with the served havirxrViPPn nrpnflivH liv
list of Torrrnce county. But it
drive through the valley, and exall glad that the Msses Elgie Paup
revolutionists,
and Esther pressed himself in the most
is in error in a few minor de
fighting was over so far as Juarez Pence.
tails. In the first place the cost
emphatic terms that we had a
wi
was
concerned. A most terrific
$225
is
not
A business meeting will be wonderful valley here, which
of publishing the list
battle had raged for two days, held on Sunday evening.
but $623.81. This amount has not
needs only to be developed to
16
At
this time it is impossible to
as yet been paid bv the commis
it a garden spot. He has
make
give any accurate report as to the
sioners, but .the bill has been
appointed Neal Jenson as local
number of dead and wounded,
arjDroved to be paid at a later
agent of the company here and
01
Sunday the New Mex- but the loss has been terrible.
On
next
meeting. Had bids been called ico
will ship in an engine for demonsCentral will put into effect a Every physician possible is giv
for as the district attorney advis- change of schedule which will
We have
tration purposes.
ing all the aid in his power to the
ed the saving to the tax payers be
Mr.'
for
about
known
Stone
an advantage to Estancia in wounded.
would have been much more than several ways. The northbound
on
having
yoars
worked
thirteen
At the hoisting of the white
Chronicle-NewTrinidad's
the hundred dollars.
the
'
will
leave Torrance at 9:40 flag, the flag of the rebels was
General Juan J. Navarro and
train
At the time of the publication a. m.
480 federals are prisoners. They leading newspaper, of which he
immediately
flung
at
Estancia
arriving
to
the
breeze.
in
nf the list in Eneliah those in 11:42. A stop of twenty
minutes Church bells were rung and a were captured in the barracks, is the moving spirit, still owning
authority claimed that the dist- will be
made for dinner. The general celebration at once took where they made their last stand controlling interest and directing
rict-, ftttnrnev had ruled that it
train leaving here at 12:02 p. m. place. The hilarity caused by and where the surrender took the policy of the paper. We have
always found him with a Booster
was not nepessary to publish the will arrive in Santa Fe at 3:18 p. the ending of the battle
was place, after the insurrectos had
same in Spanish. Now that they m. Keturning the train will leave heard throughout El Paso. The she. led the building with cannon. with a Big B. He with others,
think they have the Spanish Santa Fe at5:45 p. m., passing capture of Juarez was practically It wa3 a happy looking bunch have reclaimed about twenty
printing "in the family" they through Estancia at 9:05, arriv completed at 11 o'clock this of federals who marched through thousand acres of land east of
Trinidad, which a few years ago,
have'seen a great light, and have ing at Torrance at 11:30. The morning.
General Navarro held the lines of insurrectos to become
nnnther rulincr from the district change is made to connect with
had a more forsaken and
out until the very last. Hie com- prisoners.
appearance than the worst
attsrney. What we can't under- the trajns on the Southwestern ment was that he did not think
"Viva la constitución!" they
in the Estancia Valley. Mr
acre
stand is, if the district attorney at Torrance.
the rebels could take the city so shouted as they put down their
ruled, as.they claimed he did,
rifles, smiled, laughed and almost Stone has moved his family to
The new schedule will give Es- - easily. t .
Albuquerque, andjwhile that will
why did not the sale take place? tancians two and a half hours ' The dead and wounded, many jumped for joy.
'
Why was there any need to get time in SantaFe to transact busi fatally, are to be found everyThey left 40 dead and wounded be his headquarters, he will be
another ruling? With the district ness, making it possible to re- where. There was no cessation comrades inside the barracks found boosting for New Mexico
a whole, and every part in
attorney's opinion back of them turn the same day.
of hostilities to give the soldiers when they marched out to sur as
particular.
those in authority would have
nor others, time to care for their render.
been safe in going ahead with
The surrender of Gen, Navarro
dead and wounded.
The Red
the sale.
Cross Society has telegraphed was made to Gen. B. J. Viljoen
ProhiDltlon
It is also worthy of note that
one thousand dollars to be used of Chamberino, N. M., military
they
that
Herald
of
the
claims
the
in caring for those injured and advisor to Madero. Viljoen was
in Dollars and Gents
will print the list in Spanish for
needing aid. General Bicknell not present in the capacity of
one
just
is
43 per cent, discount
of the Red Cross Society left commander; he says, lie was
per cent, less than the bid of the
Washington today for El Paso to only there as a military adviser
That Prohibition pays in actRecord submitted at last JanOn Sunday, the New Mexican organize a camp to care for the and says that Col. Garibaldi had
dollars and cents is proven by
ual
uary's meeting. Why should the Central railroad will put into ef- wounded.
command of the troops to , whom the experience of Roswell as it
bid be put'.lower than that :f the fect a new time schedule, which
the surrender took place, but was has been proven hundreds of
Record, if no bidding is necessary will enable Santa Fe merchants
present when Navarro came times before. When the Pronot
WlllSt
as is claimed?
to annex the Estancia valley. It
out and gave up the town.
hibition law went into effect
The taxpayers" may yet save will enable tiiem to fill on the
Holds Meeting Col. Pueblito declares that Col the new city council inherited a
tak- by
money,
some
themselves
same cay orders received from
Támborel, who commanded the debt of $7,000 from the old
!ni a Vinnd ill the matter, and any part of the valley. Even the
federals, met his death by being council. With the $12,000 of
The Whist Club met at the shot through the head. He says
this is being discussed at this New Mexican still damp from its
saloon licenses cut off, it looked
time.
presses, will rush down the val- - home of Mrs. J. F. StubbleSeld the colonel was in command of blue. The following report
of
ey reaching levery point the yesterday afternoon, and after his troops, even after he had the chairman of
the finance comsame evening of publication. It two hours spent in fancy work been wounded, and, sticking his mittee of the council shows
that
01 Course
admirable arrangement and tin hostess served an e'egant head around the corner of a build the city is not bankrupt as
rea
Fe businessmen should two course luncheon which was ing, received a bullet that ended sult of doing away with
Santa
the
Here
He Was
make the bsst of it, for the Es enjoyed by all. Mrs. Geitzler of his career. With both Pueblito booze emporia:
tancia valley is by nature Santa L03 Angele?, California, was a and Tamhorel gone, the federal
"This administration inherited
tributary. People from Es- visitor at the Club, as were also had no officers of rank except
debt of over $7,000 It has exCol. William M. Berger, editor Fe's
a
now leave Estancia Mrs. Sunderland and Mrs. Rob- - Navarro himself . Several of the pended a bout $6,000
for teams,
of the Belen Tribune, wa3 in the tancia, may
erson. The next meeting of the officers are declared to have demetropolis of Torrance county in the morning, arrive at Santa
sprinklers, plows,
etc., and
morning. -- Estancia Fe in good time to do their shop- Club will be with Mrs. J. M. serted and to have induced their will be able to meet all" inyesterday
Terry.
ping and return home the same
men to do so.
,
debtedness by August 15, if the
News, May 9th.'
does
Fe
not
Santa
evening.
If
About noontime the insurrectos revenue due the city is collec- - '
and
here
was
Yes, the Colonel
in trade through, From
rushed up Comercio street drag- ed by that time. After figuring
went over to Estancia in the af- gain materially
GüiGaoo
arrangement, it is because
this
ging one of their home made the revenue at the minimum and
Record,
-Willard
ternoon.
merchants do not advertise
its
field pieces and shouting and the expenses at the maximum,
in
New
York
afternoon
to
been
have
may
It
energetic
cheering like boys. They placed we find that the levy of the
Willard when the Colonel left for sufficiently or are not
reaching
out
for
that
business
in
the cannon in the plaza.
certainly
general fund can be reduced two
the Metropolis, but it
A long distance telephone line
New
grasp.
their
is
within
arrived.
he
mills, which means a saving of
was before noon when
from New York to Denver was
about $2,500 to the
of
He called at our office quite a lit- Mexican.
put into operation yesterday,
- the city."
Van
E.
Horn
E.
theCattlof
Better
noon.
before
tle while
when a message wa3 sent from Sanitary Board, came in yes
turn your clock back, Pedrick.
A. II. Shelley canie.in yes- the headquarters of the Ameri- terday morning from SantaFe
Passenger train no 10 arrived
terday from Magdalena, where can Telephone and Telegraph and will spend several days
Mayor Speer of the
in Santa Fe five hours late one
company
to
he has beeu conducting a
W. C.T. U. Meeting.
here on business.
day this week, aused by the
cleaning and repair .shop. He Colorado city.
breaking of drawbar near .Need-le-s,
The wire was tapped at Chic:.
expects to remain here a week
representanewspaper
California. If one of our Esthat
t
will
nv
U.
Koío
C.
T.
W.
The
with Forest Mason, blocking tives could zoo that the line was 1,400 miles to 2,030 mile3 in- tancia farmers had been there
Tuesday, May 16th, 19U at the
ami cleaning huts and then in aeration. Vast improvement volved in yesterday's conversa- he would have hunted up a husk
home of Mrs. W. H. Mason. All
will no to Amarillo, Texas, in telephone apparatus
tion. A line to San Francisco of baling wire and had that old
members are requested to be
open
to
expects
be
a
talking
vliero
New York will bo put in train tied together
distance
from
the
in five
election
present a3 the annual
practically
operation
to
soon.
limited
minutes.
heretofore
shop.
held.
of officers will be
odist Church in New Mexico, will
be here on Sunday, May 28,
preaching at the morning ser
vice. In the evening he will be
at Mountainair. The quarterly
conference of the church will be
held at that time, also.
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flowcr'i n memory of the mother
who has gone before.

Neif

The Estancia

IBODEN HAS

abliihed aterr Friday bj

ALMOST 600

I'. A.' Spkckmann.

The Evening Joke printed a
story last evening which probably came over its special "greasIN
ed w Lc" to the effect that "over
Subscription
'
five thousand were killed'' in the
. i.l.'r')
ier Year
battle at Juarez and that "the
lu A.lVHiici
Since
Vr. Ir.ibodon nf the Mount
5 cents field iscovered.with bodies. 3andj
Single Copy
neighborhood holds the
4 deep. ' ' What horrible carnage , record for large acreage seeded
Ail communications must be
must have'.takenfplace! some ofj so far as the News has learned
by the name srtd atMies
the soldiers must'lhave been kil-- of all the farmers in the valley.
if writer, not necessarily for puhlira-:uled several times over, as there Our correspondent at that place
but for oil' protection.
not that many participants has furnished us the following
were
Communications t the
in the fray on both sides. We'll data as regards the acreage he
NEWS,
the holes in a dozen dough has planted, which is as follows:
Estancia, N M. wager
nuts that the Joke printed thai
175 acres
Corn,
"
1'50
matted January 4, bit of ,vnews" before any newsWheat,
Entered aa
ttiO'f, iu the
at Katancia. N. ., under paper did and also that
no
Beans,
110 "
I i!J i.U'
He íii (iiiiim
newspaper had it.
40 "
Millet.

Editor au J 1'iopriH

n

AGRES

CROP

I

THF
(III ODFIMIWr.
Vl UlllilVI AF
Jl

.

l

Mercantile 60.

HOW 611

!

We wish to thank the people of JEstancia

n,

A''-a- ll

econd-claf-

and surrounding! country for "the iliberal patronage given us since we opened. We feel the
people know'when they are buying goods at
the right price. It is our purpose to keep a
stock that will'meet the needs of the public
generally, and by fair dealing to win your confidence. And anything pnrchased of us that
does not prove satisfactory.will be exchanged
or money refunded.

s

e

i

Cnrdjof Thanks,' Resolutions of

Re-

spect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given freo
publication, except, for icMa andentertainments'where :in admission fee is
charged.

Lakew.) J ii ti'kiog l in
corpoiation. A petition lias
been circulated aud that thriv
ing burg may dou young ladies
clothes p.r almost any time. A
step in'the right direction.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward loi ml
ease of Catarrli that cannot be cured by nam
Catarrh Cure,
ToMn Q
&
p
We, the underslencd. have known F. J. Cheney
honperfectly
believe
him
for the last 15 years, and
flnanclaliy
orable 'In all business transactions and his
unn.
able to carry out any obligations made by

Maize.

40

Oats,
Potatoes,

25
20
12
10

Cane.

Earley,

"

"
"
"
"

DON'T FAIL TO

592 acres
Total
Says our correspondent: "All
of this crop is in fine shape, but
Brother Editor, you never se
this man on the streets a cursing
An old Quaker, not careful of the country, and ha will get rich
the teachings of his faith, was here. We need more men like
discovered by his wife kissing him."
the cook behind the door.But the
Certainly if Mr. Imboden can
Quaker was not disturbed.
handle this acreage, and maké
"Wife," said he, gently, "if anything of a crop he will bt
thee doesn't quit thy spying, rich in a very short time.
thee will make trouble in the
family,"
KlNNAN & MAIIvm.

W AMINO,
Wholesale Drueclsts, Toledo, o.
aetlne
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, ot
the
dlreetlv upon the blood and mucous surfaces
system. Testimonials sent tree. ITIce .5 cento pel
bottle. Sold by ail UruíHílsts.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

VISIT OUR STORE

,

Fashion hint in the Evening
Joke; "Despite the efforts of
the men who make the fashions
the pegtop frousers still are popEfforts to introular garmentsStURQ
duce the English tighittir.g trousers in ready made clothes almost
,
have' been failures." How lor.g
A littlergirl was being put to
before the "tighitting" trousers bed one summer night, and after
will be seen in Estancia?
she had said her prayers, her
mctf-ekissed her good night and
In a drive through the conn said:
Washington, May 10 Neither
try northwest of Estancia Sun "Now go to sleep, dear. Don't branch of congress was in ses
day afternoon, vvc passed' sev be afraid, for God's angels are sion today, there being a number
eral fields of as flue oats as we watching over you."
of committee meetings instead
In a short time, while the mo- The House committee on terri
have ever seen, not only inNew
Mexico, but back in cither the ther and father were ac tea, a tories again held a hearing on
Succor or Fioosier state. Corn, small voice from upstairs was statehood, a number of republi
oí which a large acreage has heard.
cans asking that they be heard,
"Mamma!"
against any change whatever
been planted is coming up
"Yes little one; what is it?"
being
made in the constitution or
nicely, the little green stalks
"God's angels are buzzing being left for the vote of the peo
showing up clear across the around, and one's bitten me."
ple. There will probably be a
fields. Acres and acres of land
minority report from the com
have been prepared, most of Over sixteen hundred pieces mittee, on Friday when the com
which has. been seeded, and of mail matter were handled mittee will report to the House,
with the contiuued showers, by the postmaster and bin as- urging the adoption of a resol u
give promise of a good yield. sistant yesterday in the local tion admitting New Mexico un
Apparently the Estancia Val postoffice, which proves that der the constitutiou as it now
ley has again come into her Estancia is not quite a dead stands.
own.
oue, notwithstanding
knockers who would have us
Pleads
Next Sunday has been pro believe it i?. During the past
claimed as Mother's Day, a day six days, there has been hand
Guilty and Pans Fins
set apart especially for the honor led a total of 8,040 pieces of
of the mother's who are still with
mail matter, of which ,557
us and the memory of those who
incoming and 3,fjS3 were Las Vegas. May 10 Benigno
were
have passed on to the better land
Romero president of the Romero
Surely this is a day which every outgoiug. This is an average Drug Company, manufacturers
one can and will conscientiously of 1,440 pieces of mail' for each of La Sanadora, today plead guil
Who is there whether of the six days.
observe.
ty to the first count of an indict
The 8,640 pieces of mail mat
the mother be near or far, who
ment returned by the last grand
would allow one disrespectful ter wero divided among the
jury, charging him with violation
word to be spoken of that most classes as follows:
of the Pure Food Law of the
'
lovable person we ever knew? First class,
4,051 United States. Judge Roberts
Probably no one has attained Second class,
2,585 assessed a fine of fifty dollars
what he set out to attain. But Third class,
1,1'JG The other counts of the indict
who is there that will deny
130 ments were not pushed by U. S".
class,
Fourth
that the'manhood that is in him Foreign,
25 Attorney Leahy, on the promise
or the good he has attained, was
of Romero to abide by the law
44
the result of the mother's teach Registers,
hereafter.
ing? Mother's love has recalled
Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley,
The charge was that some of
more wsy ward boys to the path
the ingredients used in his medi
EASLEY & EASLEY,
of righteousness than any other
cines were prohibited by law, and
Attorneys at Law
6ng!e influence. Mother's prayalso that the medicines were shipers have kept more boys in the Pract:ce in the court3 and Land Depart ped
into other states in violation
straight and narrow path than ment. Land grants and titles examined
law.
of
Santa Fe, N. M.
can be estimated. Some one has
Uranch Office, Estancia, N. M.
said "More things are wrought
FOR RENT My house north of
by prayer than this world ever
Inquire of Levi Gray, Estancia
dreamed of." Well might we
paraphrase this and say "more
ato
FOR
Planter. Also ro0. U. WILLIAMS
tate- digger.
Inquire News Office.
things have been wrought by
Attorney fit Law
Mother's prayer than this world
e'er dreamed of." Let us wear
Wülard, N. A1.
flower
for
the
a bright
FOR SALE Goodjmilk lcpw and calí
tf
Inquire of M.E.;Pickens,
mothers who are here or a white

If you have not visited ous store be sure
to call and inspect our stock, which is new'and
up to date, and will save your money on your
purchases

DRY GOODS
Our stock of dry goods are new and the
best assortment that has been in this valley.

RED STAR SHOES

MINORITY

-

Don't forget the "Red Star Shoes" they
are considered the highest perfe'etion in the
shoe line, our stock is so varied space will not
permit us to quote prices at this time.

REPORT

EXPECTED

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES

r

Try our groceries, our line is complete and
up to date- -

SPECIAL BARGAINS

or Saturday
3352

Howell Mercantile
Company

the

.

Romo

post-offic-

SALE-Pot-

Walker Building
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico
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The Morning News $2.50 per yéjjir

DIGEST OF
REGENT LAND
DECISIONS
.

A party

seeking intervention
qualified under
Departmental regulations. Citing

must.be fully

Simson vs. Hobson (29 L. D.,
453) and instructions of September 30th, 1910, (36 L. D.,250).

cular case warrant it, the Department has allowed an entry for
more than 160 acresto stand.
Under the liberal provision of
the Act of May 29th, 1908 (35
Stat, 467), actual residence
means presence on the land as a
home, unless absence is constrained by such force as deprives the
claimant of voluntary control of
himself. 'Actual" in this statute must be construed as "rea, "
as opposed to constructive or
notional.

An application to amend an
entry is always addressed, to the
Where land is selected under
equitable powers of the Land provision of Act of January 4th,
Department, aud is not grant- 1897. Í30 stat.. 636). and contest
ed as of course, especially not, affidavits are filed against such
as against intervening rights.
selection, upon the ground that
land was occupied such affidavits
must allege prior right in the
An order of the General Land
and must also dis
contestant
Office, directing that a hearing
of alleged occunames
close
the
be hadlto determine the respect
pants at the time of selection.
ive rights of the parties claim
of occupied land is
ing the same tract of land is not The selection
against the governfraud
not
a
appealable, except where such
ment per se.
orderinvolves'matter which the
Land Department cannot inquire
into, or is for any reason contrary
Where an application to file unto law or the settled rulings of der the timber and stone act is
pending in good faith at the time
the Department. Citing P.
of the issue f an order withetal., (29L.D., 304).
drawing said land for forest purposes, such pending entry Í3 a
Where it is alleged in a conlawful filing existing at the date
test that one party originallv obwithdrawal and excepted from
of
tained a relinquishment from the
the
force and effect thereof.
i other party by
. fraud, and such
Such entry will stand unless other
'charge was made before the local
wise objectionable. Citing M.
'Joffice, and the entryman from
Curtis (33 L. D., 265;
Edith
'.whom relinquishment was 'ob- W. White (Ibid., 285)
Joseph
tained appears ready for trial,
E. Bradley (34 L. D.
and
Hattie
although m default under the
191).
"rules of praticethe local officers
should, of their own motion, take
steps to secure a reinstatement
of the original entry and of the
nnntoat unci slmuM fiy a date for
hearing the same. ; In case, as
above, the Department will consider the case upon certiorari.
The matter of the reappoint
ment of Judge John R. McFie to
If paying crops' can be obtain- the New Mexico supreme bench
ed from land without irrigation, was referred today to a
the land is not desert in characof the senate consisting of
ter and is thus not subject to Senators Sutherland, Dillingham
desert land entry. On the other and Overman.
hand, if it is claimed that land
A hearing ha3 been set for
will not thus produce without ir- Tuesday and as far as known,
rigation andáis upon that claim R. H. Hanna of Santa Fe, will
entered underthe Desert Land be the only one to appear in opLaw, then irrigation must be per- position to the confirmation of
formed in order to acquire title. Judge McFie. New Mexican

GOING LIKE HOT 6AKES

Important Notice
Mr. Thomas!, Whiteley, sales agent for owner, Kelly Addition
to the townsite of Willard will be in Estancia during the coming
week with plats and prices. Be sure and see him.

These choice "close in" building lots are being sold at from

on terms of

Only

Wal-enber- g,

A withdrawal of lands for reclamation purposes, under the
provision s'of .the! Reclamation Act
prior to allowance or an entry,
and the'government intending to
use'the same forsuch purposes,
has the effectof removing such
lands from'.the class of lands sub
jecCo entry', under the home
stead Act, and therefore cannot
properly be' restored to entry.

Where a contest affidavit is filed
against laTdesert land entry,
charging the nondesert character
of saidlland because of only partial irrigation and reclamation
thereof, 'under a prior homestead
entry andT water right, it is
necessary to' show" that the entire
irrigableareaof.'the entry has
albeen reclaimed.''" An affidavit
leging only'partialeclamatioti is
insufficient to maintain a charge
that the land islnondesert.

to $35 per Lot

15

down, Balance

i

$1

per month

No Interest
No taxes, perfect title with complete abstract given with every deed
t

Willard, with its two railroads, Abundance of pure soft
ter and splendid agricultural advantages is bound to grow.

wa-

These lots are now being sold under forced sale and in a few
years should be worth from $300 to $400 each. Don't Í delay until
all are sold.

McPies Name

The following sales have been made for first three days of
this week: In Albuquerque, 22 Lots; El Paso, 6 Lots; Willard, 14
Lots; Roswell, 2 Lots.

before Gomniiuee

All deeds are signed by Frank McKee,

FisK

Sends
Novel flú

A novel advertisement has been
received by the Cub from O. A.
Fisk, formerly of the Estancia
Savings Bank, but now cashier
of the Eirst National Bank at
Gallup. The folder is in i.hape,
color and material very like a
bank pass book. In place of the
usual wording: '.'The First National Bank, Gallup, New Mexico,
wishes the account of Mr. Harry
Ludwick and will extend the
utmost liberality consistent with
safe banking." The cfvñtal of
the bank is $25,000. A note from
Mr. Fisk gives the information
that the bank opened Monday,
April 24th, with $35,000. deposits.

STATEHOOD
MAY GOME

SOMETIME
Washington, D.C.. May 9.
today filed its
The
report on statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona with the
committee on territories which
committee approved the report.
This vill be transmitted to ihe
house and will be taken up in its
turn. It is reported that other
business has been given prece
dence over statehood and the
action of the house may be deferred a few days as a resnlt.
The report provides for the
approval of the constitutions of
the new states and the admis
sion to statehood, with the provision that Arizona at the first
election of state officere shall al
so vote on the question whether
or not the recall ahall apply to
the judiciary, while in the case
of New Mexico at tne first state
election the question shall be
submitted to the voters as to
whether a change is desired in
the section regarding th : amending of the constitution.
e

Miss Jeffie Duke entertained a
number of her friends Sunday at
home south of Estancia
The rule cfpproximation has her
A.mong the guests were: Misses
and
invaribly'enforced,
not been
Delphine Souders, Mable Hines.
where a showing is made that
nf the rule would Ruth Ellis and Esther Fe.ace. All
News Readers get the News
ine"u'vv'u
ver.t home declaring Miss eííe
emry-ma- n
work a hardship upon the
fir3t.
roval entertainer.
and the equities of the parti

To

cf Albuquerque, Tiustee

Our Patrohs:

If ycu wan an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give usa call. Ycu know and we know the
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. We know hew snd are accurare; Iheiefore,' it is
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis! of our ability or
accuracy. When; ycu want an'Abstract of Title, have us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures cur clients responsibility for cur work, and you can rest assured Iktt we shell endeavor at all times to render reliable, f ei vice at m sertble
prices.
Thankinglyou'for psst patronage, and soliciting a
the samefin'tho feature, we are,
Yours very truly,

Realty and
m mmammi;
iDsnranfieffiompanii
ESTANCIA, 'NEWL MEXICO

Free
LAKE our store yc'ur resting place.
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Fountain has Everything Good to Eat.
Our

ESTANCIA D'RUG COMPANY

N"t (! J Laml
NOTIOÍC FOR ITJtLIC.TIO

REGORuS PROVE
COMMITTEE IS NOT

GflUSEOF DEbñy
That the committee of which
Hon. II. B. Ferguison is member
which has been before the House
committee on JLerritories in an
effort to secure an amendment
to the constitution, is not in favor
of delaying the admission of New
Mexico to statehood, we quote
the following from the official record of the proceedings of that
committee: In speaking Mr.
among other thing said:
"We are for statehood now,
Fer-gusso-

and under this constitution, at
your hands. If our request
would delay the matter, we will
not make it. We want it to go
through at the special session.
"The chairman. Mr. Fergus-soI do not know, of course,
what is going to happen; but it
seems to me that we ought to be
able to get this resolution throngh
the house within the next month
if not sooner, and you do not
want it delayed at all, as I under
stood. If any suggestion that
you make is going-thave that
effect, you do not want it adopt
n,

ed.

N.,t C ml Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Drp'trtmeiit of t lift Interior,
Dot artim-nt- . of the Interior
U. S, Land Oificeat Snnta Ft. N. M.,
Ü, S. Land.O:: e ut Santa Fe,
Uurrh 23. YMU
April C.lOli
Votxe is lurrby tfiron that Tlim doro S.
Notice is hereby given that Martha A, Flem
Jordan, heir, and fur 10 lunr of Charles 0. i
widow
W,
A.
Fleming
of
c
deceased
r
Tordnn , deceased of Korn Tux who, on
r' M incia N. M,. win j on March iD, 11)06
fl, litiOmndo IToniottnd cotry, No. (U4t:l
i.
Homestead
Koto,
No.
N, EanffO 7E,
ft r bV '.i. Section 2á Towiu-MI.
NW 14 Section
"(fl and 2, K !
. M. P. Mrridinn, has filed indico f t intention :
.
tiN, Kaiwo 8 E. N. M. P.
mnVr I ii J Five Yrr.r Tu f. 'o ettiihlifh '
'
.
i
''led notice of intention tomako
rjriiin to tho Jn ml nbovn described, beforn : .. '
i.
Tro'ii. to eHtebli'h claim to
tin
í,.i Ht...vi! ie rnbi-d- before Minnio
lirninbaek, U.S. C.t.i.
ioi.er, at Estancia, N.
Clflimnnt names as TvituomB:
M . on tho 5th day of .Iuh.i, 1D11,
W.I1. lli'l, W. A. Hill Perry JJarnott, B. L.
Claimant names as witio sses :
I'itmuu, all of listuncl.i, s. M.
Frank Pecker Jumes Terry I'. A. Speckmann
Mauuol R, Otero
Robert J. Lentz all of Estancia't N. M
Kogister
3 31 5 5
Manuel K. Otero'.
2
Eesister.
Not Coal Land,
nOTIUE F011 PL I1LICATI0M
DcpHrtmcut of the interior,
Not Coal Lnnd,
U., LnudO Ileo at anta Fe N. W
NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION
March25, lOn
Department of tho Interior,
Nut'co is hereby given that EmmaParrott of
U.?. I.andCinsc at Santa Fe now Mexico
Estancia N Bl who, cu April 12 1ÍU7 madellomo- March 29, 1911.
Soction
forxWi-4- .
5
ttend Entry No,
Notico is hortby nhrn that Valentin Lujan
has
Meridian,
UangoSE
N.il.l'i
township 5x.
Tnjiquo, N. M. who. on April 25 lSOti, made
Mud notion of iotont ion to niako Final Commu
Homestead Entry, no.
for SWS
above
laud
to
the
est
ablis
claim
to
Proof
tation
SE'4,Lot4, Soc,29, NWM.nEK, Lots 1 and 2
described, before Winnie ISiumbaclt, U S com- Section
1Í2,
Township
n, Itango
missioner, at Estnncia N M on tho 15th day of 612, N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed
notice of
Way 19il
intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
ClaimantnameB aswitnesses :
establish claim to the land nbovo deEcribed
John H, HilsiiB, nenry Sawyer, L. D Robert before Winuio Biumback, U.S. Commissioner
David II Cowley ullof Estancia N M
atJEstancia, N.M. on the lOth day of May i9ir,
Manuel E.Otero
.21.5-Claimant names as Witnesses :
Register
HalphA Marblo, Joso'JS Eunchcz. MíruoI A,
Chavez, Fernandez Chavez All of Torreón
Not Coal Land
(Tajique P,0,)N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Manuel It. Otoro
Intorior,
Dopartmont of the
P.cRister.
Fo,
iloxico
Now
Oilice
Santa
U. S. Land
at
.

-

:ZXuZ7Zu

.

April 25 1011

Notice ia horcbj iiireu tlmt William Ends of
Estancia, N. M. who u l'ibitiaty lOth.i'Jlti
made Homestead entry No. 012ÜSS, for NV M
SW14 (Sec ,27,Townsbip 7N,I!auxoSE, N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notico of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof to establish claim to
tho land above described, boioro Minnie
Rrumback U. S. Commissioner, at.1 EBtau.
cia New Mexico, on tho LUth day of June, lilll
Claimant names as witnesses :
OraudvilleOriffiu J.W.Waener PA Speckmann
JohnU. Childcrs.AU of EatancinN. M.
llanuol E.iOtoro
llogister.

Not Coal Land,
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior.
U. S. Land Ofl.ce at Santa Fe, N.
NOTICE

April 17,

I

AT REDUCED
PRICES

ÍWHILE THEY LAST

Come Early

and Get Your

M

1911.

Choice

Notice is hereby clve n that
Arthur B
Hounold of Estancia N.M, whoon March 22rd
l'.iufl n.ads Homestead Entry, No, 09279, for
nE,1-Sotion 22 Townehip 7N Bango 9E.N.M.P
meridian, has illod notico of iutentionj.to make
F'iunl Commutation Proof, to estabiishclaira
to the land above described, before Noal
Jtnson, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia
N. M on the 9th. day of Juno 1911.
Claimantname8 as witnesses;
E. L. Garvin, H,E. Strtplin, J. IW, Kooken, H.
L.Bainum, all of. Estancia. N. M.
Mnnuei;it. Otero,
Begistor

"Mr. Fergusson. I do not want
it delayed on that account.
'
The chairman. You do not
want it delayed a day or a week
Mr Fergusson. We do not want
Not Coal Land.
it delayed a day or a week in conNOTICE FOR rUULlCATION
Dopartment of tho Interior,
sequence of any position we take
Fe, Now Mexico.
here; but should delay come from U. S. Land Office at Sonta April
22 1911.
other reasons that we can not con Notice is hereby civrn that Lemuel A.McCal1
For soreness of the muscles whether
made
Estancia. N, M. wb;. on June 5th,
trolnational or political reasons ofHomestend
or injury,
Hlí SWÜ Sa'4 induced by violent exercise
lUugo&E Chambjrlain's Liniment is excellent.
which animate those higher in
W4 SW!4 Soction 2S Township
Moridianhas filed notice'of intention to This lirñmenr. is also highly esteemed
authority we believe in justice, N.M.P.
ako Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
the constitution ought to be to tho land above described, before Minnie for tho relief it affords in cases rheuma.
U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. tism . Sold by ALL DEALERS,
amended at least, in that respect. Brumbnck
M cu the 17th day of Juuolllll,
But we will take statehood under Claimant naince as witnesses
P, A. Speckmann, 8. E, Harris, B. B. Walker
that constitution rather than de- Robert
It Gives fl!l The News"
J. Finley All of Estancia, N. M.
lay it beyond this extra session, or
Manuel E.'Otero.
Ecgistor.
for any time beyond what this
"Subscribe to your home paper first
committee desires'The chairman. As I under- Tis better to, avoid legal yiifficultic and then take the El Paso Herald.
stand your position, if a change than to get out, after once in, see The Herald is the best medium to
can be'made in the method of Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."
amending your constitution with
out delaying tne matter, you Sick headache results from a disorde- would like to see that cnange ed condition of the stomach, and can be

HUGHES MERCANTILE

1ÍKX1

EulnSNoSiK-MOWf-

WAGONS

or

COMPANY

7

21

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

,

:

-

31-t- f.

made?

"Mr. Fergusson.
exactly."

That is

it

cured by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try ik
For sa'by ALL DEALEltS.

Estancia Church Directory.

The Business of Abstracting

CATHOLIC CHURCH

The business of .Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand, dollar
bond under lock and key.
,
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliablecompany.

Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon
You can transact business o f ever de
2 p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and
Comparisons aro odious-so- me cription, pertaining to land, at U. S. Church History. Mass once a month.
office, 1st
Commissioner Jenson's
A 11 welcome.
times. We invite a coin
door north of Valley hotel.

parison. Head the News and
subscribe for the paper which
gives you the most news. You
may actas both judge and jury
and decide the ease.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
druggist of
Services, first and third
Greensburg, Ky., says, "We use Cham Preaching
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 7;45 p. m
certain s Uough Kemedy in our own
Business meeting each Saturday 1
household and know it is excellent. For
a.
m. preceding "church days Sun
sale by ALL DEALERS.
dav School 10 a. ra. C. B. Howell
Superintendent. B. Y. P. U.
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Wotice
Service Wednesday 7: 45 p. m. Choir
I have formed a copartnership with
i
Practise FriJay 7:45 p. m.
Tuttle andJSon in the undertaking buineis, and we r.ow have a complete
ocle cf coffins,
caskets and funeral
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
supplies. Embalming done on short
Services at 11 o clock every
Preaching
notice. Calls answered day or night.
first Sunday Morning at the Metho
A. A. Iiine.
distChurch. Every body is welcome
tf
at these services.
Las Palomas, N.M..
is there anything in all this world
May G, 1911 that is of more importance to you then
METHODIST CHURCH.
a
good digestion? Food be eaten to sustain
P. A. Speckmann,
Sunc'a School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
life
and
ba be digested and conmust
Estancia, N, M.
bupermtendent. Preaching services
vertid into blood. When the digestion
Second and Fourth Sundays at
Friend Phi!: All Í3 levely and fail the whole body suiTer3. Chamber11
M., nnd7;30P. M., conducted fl
the goose hangs high. I am im- lain's Tablets are ration:! and re'mble by A.
Ihopustor. Every body cordially proving fast the past few clays. cure f r indigestion. I hey increase the invited especially strangers.
i''. A. Windsor, Pastor.
I think I can start back home in fl'HV of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
dithe
stomach, and tone up tho whole
another week.
gestive apparatus to a natural and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Lots of people coming in to get healthy Eclion.
For sale by ALL
Service at the Eaptiet Church
0
the benefit of the springs. Pope DEALERS,
Services first nnd third
Hixon is here, has been to CaliS'in-lnjat 11 a. ni. Westminister
fornia, You will remember him F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has Circle ihenscond and fourtli Wednes-Jn- ft
He says he is not going back to been successful in his land office prac'
cf each month at 2:30 p.m. J.
Estancia, but he headed that tico. If needing an attorney, see P.. CAI'VHR, PesIoi.

J.

i

"Title Talks"

M. Howell, a popular

Robcrson Abstract Company
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

I ESTflNGia,

flinders tumis

,

MEW MEX.

REFERENCE Any Bank In Torrance eounty

He can Return

Next week

CO--

noy

f-

way.
I get

him.

Graham Flour
At this time of the year Graham Flour is especially valuable to the health. Graham is both a cleanser
and a builder food. Your physician will tell you this
is true.
Your dentist will also tell you that graham is
a good food fur the teeth.
Graham may be deli iously prepared in many
different ways, if you have never used it try it now.

Special Price 20 lbs. for 55 cents

H. L. Bilsing

31.

tie

Morning News dai.y.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
It is like getting a letter from My carpentry and cabinet shop is The Church of Christ meets for Bihome. Long live the Morning now located across the street from ble Study tt 10 o'clock with commun
News. S6 long for this lim?. Nsihett's Barn, where I may be found ion Services tt 11 every Lord's Day.
Yours
ready to do any work in my line.
A cordial invitation is extended to
J. D. Childers..
W. W. Richards.
attend these services.

trJ,

News Want flfls are Read

Items
Local
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

fall of rain in the east and
southeast. Vivid flashes of
lighning, accompanied by than
der, kept things lively until

PLATFORMS
ARE TO GflTGH

after nine o'clock.

Mrs. Edna Ford will leave that Mrs. Bart Aukerman was
VOTES ONLY
Dr. and Mrs. C E. Ewing
today for her.home at Coron a found dead in her home with returned fromWillard yester
Willian Mcintosh was down
W. N. Lee spent yesterday a bullet wound through the day bringing with them a
In the current issue of the
head. Mr. Aukerman is
from his ranch yesterday.
inWillard on Insurance
bunch of fruit trees. When
brother of the Aukerman boys Doc war informed that a hole Saturday EveninglPostisJ pubHenry Ingle of Vaughn
who were in the valley a few four feet square was necessary lished an article on "The Barred
Door and That Welcome on the
came in on last eveniog's J. H. Lynch of Mcintosh years ago.
for
successful
planting
the
of
Doormat," by Eugene Manlove
train on business.
spent yesterday in Estancia
Rhodes.
The author proveshim-sel- f
cheertrees
looked'tis
he
fruit
E. 1. Pettus came in from on business.
familiar with conditions in
ful as one of the early ChrisMay
Tuesday,
9
Albuquerque yesterday and
oam uoiasmith came up
tian martyrs being led to the New Mexico, and doesn't hesiwill remain here a week.
from Willard yesterday in
tate in using plain language in
A. L. Bilsing unloaded a car stake.
saying what he thinks.Sf After
A ngus McGillivray was iti Watkin3 auto.
of oats yesterday.
John T Kelly staff correspon- having Bhown that the political
from bis ranch in the PederJudge M. A. Maloney of
for the Albuquerque Eve- parties have used platform
dent
Miss Edna Green returned
íais on business yesterday.
Lucia was in Estancia on
ning
Herald, passed through pledges to fool the people, he
frota Santa Rosa Monday..
T. J. Moore and family will business yesterday.
Estancia en route to Willard clinches the argument bythe fol
itaymunao Komero was in Sunday. He willlvisit Estan lowing:
leave .today for Holland, TexEd. W' Roberson, clerk of
Estancia
Monday on business.
as, where they expect to re- the Probate Court is reported
When ever such green hostility
cia in about thirty days an
main for a year.
sick at his home in Estancia.
F. M. Castle came down investigate conditions here. has been shown to these terin ritories all down the long road,
Joe Fehmer yesterday made from Stanley yesterday morn- - giving the valleyja write-umiss Burcnara, wno is a
ing
on
business.
his paper, which will hel why were all these promises
guest at the Mcintosh ranch, final proof on his homestead
made? It could not have been
'
will leave for her home in Al- - northwest of town before U.
William Mcintosh and Mrs. boost the garden'spot of New policy, since the denizens had no
S. Commissioner Neal Jenson. Falconer were down from Mc Mexico.
buquerque Monday.
votes. Was it sheer wantonness?
Was it love of lying for its own
D. D.Smith of Valley View In tosh yesterday.
W.M. Potsch of the Wyeth
sake or simply for practice? Mr. and Mrs. Blas Duran Dow iS'Named
Hardware Company of St. Joe, neighborhood
was in town
Not so, my masters. Every
Missouri, was calling on the yesterday. He reports crops passed throughEstanciaSunday
little
movement has a meaning
as coming nicely iu his neigh- en route to Sauta Fe.
local trade Saturday.
all its own. This puzzling proMrs. Antopio Salazar went
Mrs. Vina Howell came iu on borhood.
blem is consistently controlled by
H. P. Wells made final to the sheep ranch at Bianca
last night's train after an exthe steadfast principles of barter.
Lon, Marshall and Jesse A There is one place, and only one,
tended visit with relatives and proof yesterday on his home Sunday to spend week.
kinson were up from Corona
stead southwest of town, befriends iu Oklahoma.
George Legate of Mena, yesterday on business before where the denizens have had
voice and vote. That is in the
Archibald Rea was in town fore U. S. Commissioner Min Arkansas, came in on last the probate court, in regard to national conventions. These
evening's train on business.
yesterday from his home on nie Brumback.
the administration of the es votes were needed for candidates
Ray See of south ot town
Bosque mountain, the highest
Dr. A. E. Black and Drug- tate of M.B.Atkinson deceased or for measures to point with
made final proof yesterday be gist Burke of Mountainair A hearing was had by the pride or to view with alarm. At
peak of the Manzanos.
fore
Minnie Brumback. His drove over yesterday morning. court todeterroine whether A the psychological moment the
Mrs. W. E. Campbell will
witnesses
were Henry Cox
territorial delegates made their
leave today for Hollaud, Texas
Editor Barret of the Herald J. andF.L.Atkinson should con little bargain. Then they pointed
and
A. VondeVelt.
E.
where she will visit with
returned from Moriarty yes- tinue as administrators or or viewed-a- nd
in return got the
Miss
Lela
Ogier
went
to
Ta
friends and relatives several
terday morning where he had whether another should be ap conventional statehood plank.
jique yesterday morning with been on business.
months.
pointed. F, H. Ayers repre
Let us take a modern instance:
Mail Driver Wood, and from
sented the administrators, Suppose you were manager of a
Mrs. W. W. Davis, daughter
Col. William M'.
Berger,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young there she will go to the Ogier editor of the Belen Tribune, while Attorney Marrón of Al Presidential candidate selected
buquerque opposed them. The some months before the con came in last evening to visit sawmill, returning to day.
was in tne metropolis or Torcourt
after hearing the evi vention. You are erecting a plat
her parents and spend some
William Bryant was in from rance county yesterday
decided on the appoint form. A political platform is not
dence,
time on her claim.
his homestead in Valley View
Milton Dowtoadmin a declaration of principles; it is
of
ment
A reat many of ourfarmers yesterday. His hands are ini
Russell
Souders returned ister the estate.
device to catch votes. Suppose,
were in town Saturday wear- proving after a severe case of home Sunday from "Yuma,
m your carpentering, you were
ing a "Sunny Jim" smile and iron poisoniqg from old pine Arizona. He has been sick
confronted with this cruel situa
tion: that a labor plank was
all expect, a crop this year as which he was perforating
had
and has come home to
vociferously urged upon you, of
the seed planted so far has
Mrs. Thomas White, who
a sort that it would please
come up making a good stand.
Blown flwau such
Rev. R. P. Pope left ycsl er- has spent; the week on her
aborers and infuriate capital;
Well, here's hoping,
claim near the foothills, left day morning for Albuquerqtue
that a substitute plank should be
Carl Reinken, secretary and for Indianola yesterday to on colportuer work "for the
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Speckmann frowningly urged upon you, of
treasurer of the John Becker join her husband who is em Southern Baptist Publication drove out to Poverty Knobs to such differing import as to please
take dinner with the Ludwick's and thaw capital, indeed, but to
Company of Belen was here ployed on the railroad at that Society.
Mrs. Ludwick had in- infuriate the laborers. What
Sunday.
the other day and took a drive place.
Mrs. W. S. Kirk and Mis s tended having doughnuts so she
would a fellow do, then, poor
through the country on a lit
Kooken left yesterday .for Lu could spring the old joke about thing?
The team of William
tie tour of investigation.
cia, wnere tuey will visit there being no end to the good
Obviously a poor fellow would
which left town Friday
What he saw must have pleas
Mrs. Peal and Mr. Robertson's things to eat.
Unfortunately straddle and trim. He would en- ed him as he was enthusiastic without a driver, left the tbug-gfew days.
the wind had blown all the holes deaver to get a third plank, a
in his praise of the country. '
between a telepohne post
away
around which she had been
plank, of no mean- A. 11. Jester and Mr. Hild- to build doughnuts, Ling wftatever-sou- nd
T. S. Jordan of Kerens, Tex- and the fence at J. T. Kelley's
accustomed
and fury,
passed
Moriarty,
of
reth
so the next best thing the guests signifying nothing; which, pleasas, came in yesterday on busi place, north of town, the team
on
yesterday,
through here
were led out to where the roastness connected with the set- crossing over into the pasture.
way to Las Palomas, go ing ears are expected in a couple ing no one, should at least anger
their
on one. If, counting noses, the
tling of the estate of his Albert Abbott has an alfal- ng overland.
of months. As expectation is poor fellow found that the vote
brother, C. 0. Jordan. He ex- fa stalk in his yard, which is
Richard R. Archer has been; sometimes better than realiza- would be close, it follows as the
pressed himself as well pleas- something of a wonder. He
tion, we hope that Ye Editor night the day that there would
ed with what he had seen of has counted the stems from iu Estancia Sundav and yes; thoroughly enjoyed the trip.
then be a statehood plank' for
the valley thus far and said the ona root and found there terday looking after the circa
(If the dinner served was only the territories with a mental
of
Albuquerque
the
ation
the prospects here were better were seventy seven. If that
xpectation, we'll fasta week be- reservation.
than any place this side of doesn't prove that alfalfa will Morning Journal.
fore going out when the realizaAnd this, if you please in
do well here, what does it
Miss Antonia Silva, her mo tion takes place. Editor.)
Canon tJity, Texas.
stealthy secrecy, with toil and
her, Mrs. F. Silva and brothe r
anxiety, pain and precaution,
Eugenio Romero was in the prove?
left Sunday for Sati Ben Young was in town yes- solemnly to exchange a nothing
Jose'.Silva
J. C. Chamblee, who lias
city yesterday from bis lumspend terday from his claim several for a delusion, a myt for a
ber camps in the Manzano! been working in Albuquercjue ta Fe,' where they will
miks west, and wore a bouquet vacuum, a mirage for a chimera-th- is
Antonia
Miss
months.
several
mountaius, where Mr. Romero for some time, returned to
iu October and of apple blossoms, which made
is statesmanship! Surely,
is cutting large nuuibets of his father's claim late Thurs- will return
e j l.
i
i
He has two who does such ghostly and mar- mouth water.
ones
cuarge
me
tane
oi
railroad ties and other stuff.) day night. He started across again
trees which are loaded with blos- rowless deeds has lost contact
Romero cow conducts the mountains from Albuquer- school at Torreón.
Mr.
soms. An examination of the with reality.
several big lumber yards in que on his wheel, but broke
A thunder shower came up flowers shows that the little apto get rid of yours
down
arriving
and
Albu
valley
walked
in,
the Estancia
om the west last evenir.amd ices are forming nicely with Now is thetime
rheumatism. You will find Chambershortly
crop.
befcre
midnight.
of
promise
a
good
querque Journal.
aftei playmg tbroug.. tbe
lain's Liniment wonderfully effective.
skies, finally got
Mrs. A. Abbott has just re- southern
One application will convince you of its '
W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Comis ceived word from Mrs. S. G. down to business iu ihe east.
News Subscribers get the merits. Try it. For sale by ALL
DEALERS.
siouer will look after your Land OfCarmen at Winfield, Kansas, Apparently there was a heavy I News first.
and do it right

Sunday, May 7
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
session, they are threatened with being excluded because A CAR LOAD OF BOTH
the constitution of New Mexico PAINTED AND GALVANis too conservative.
IZED BARBED WIRE.
That's all. It tells pretty much
hashap-'penethe whole story of what
to congress and t) national sentiment.
Five months ago Arizona stood
for dangerous radicalism because
its constitution was too easy of
amendment.
DO YOUR FENCING NOW.
Today New Mexico is in wrong
DELAY FOR THIS
because its constitution can't be DO NOT
WIRE WILL GO QUICKLY.
amended at all.
The lobbyists from the two
southwestern territories simply
throng Washington this spring.
There, are two groups of them
from each state, conservatives
and radicals. The Arizona conservatives like the New Mexico
constitution first rate; the Arizona radicals are just pleased to nlltlllC-S
death with the Arizona document.
Yon can start a row inside the
delegation from either state by
pointing finger at it, and it's still
ESTANCIA, N. At.
easier to start trouble between
the two states.
.The house committee on territories is analyzing the New Mexico constitution jus!; now, and it
C. E. Ewing
most
DENTIST
the
about
for
up
sized
is
reactionary instrument that ever Has located in Estancia, (office in the
professed to be a written consti- Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
tution.
the house com- night
Here
mittee is going to do:
It will amend the New MexiJ
co constitution by inserting a new
and workable plan to amend the
H. BpAYVKlNS
constitution, by a simply majority of the legislature, ratified by
Surveyor
a simple majority of voters votOffice at Scott & Jenson's
ing on the proposition.
New Mexico.
Estancia,
It will provide that at the first
election in Arizona, after the
state comes in, there shall be
IHiNNIB BRUMBACK
submitted to the people this
if U. S. Commissioner
'
question:
Notary Public ? Stenographer
?
"Shall the recall apply to, judf Fire Inauranca
ges?"
II papers portainiog to land office work
with promptness and accuracy.
Arizona will stand by the recall executedroorgages
Deeds,
and other legal documents
of judges with a whoop; New drawn and acknowledged.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
Mexico will amend its constitution into modern style in the
near future; and the two will
probably come into the union toF. F. Jennings,
gether.
d

Gompanu

.

2

At the last session of congress,
Arizona and New Mexico were
kept out of the union because the
constitution of Arizona was too
,, This

d

A

AMoroey-aUa-

Have you paid your dog-taThe marshall will get
you if you don't watchout!
x?

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
VVillard

Run away but
.

Nodamaee

Attorney and Counselor at Law
OfUce bnnrs 9

:

a m to

4

:30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

A

tie-pil-

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and
Office second door!

Souib.f Postónica

Pcfancía. N.M.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,
Phusictan
OFFICE

:

&

M. D.
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Of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,

Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted;
line of

up-to-d-

I

n

fact an

ate

H

H
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General Merchandise
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Vé solicit your patronage, assuring
and good goodsat fair prices. Come

a

B
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you cordial
in and look around
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E. BOMBEO
4Good Things to Eat and Wear
ESTHNeifl, N.
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Condensed report of the Condition of the
Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching: appointments ns follows:
First Sundav of the month at New
as made to the Traveling Auditor
Home Schoolhouae.
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
January 13th, 1911.
Point (B.B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Resources
High
month
at
Sunday
the
of
Third
$60123.99
.
Loans'&
Discounts
Point.
6088.14
Fourth Sunday of tho month at Silver-to- Bank building, fix., and Real estate

Estancia

Bank

Savings

.......

22. 14
48774.9.

Overdrafts

Everybody is cordially invited to all services and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionsry.

CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
Total

.114009.1.

Liabilities

,
Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Department of tho Interior.
Time deposits
U.S. Land Ofiiico at Santa Fon..
Checking deposits
April, tl 19ir.
hereby given that Julian M. Torres.) Total deposits
Notice
Total ..:
heir or.d fortbe heirsof Felipe Torre, deceased, of EuciDo.y.M.) who, on March 11 JW6. TERRITORY'OFJNEW MEXICO)
E.
for
mado Homestead Entry, No.
County of Torrance
)
32, nd
BT0N.,SE.i-4SEi-8ee- .

ílSOOO.Ov

1500.00
2916.1?

Not CoaULand.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

14620.00
79973.04
94593-0-

B

!4

nE

Sen. 33 Townsdip 7 N. Raniro 15 E.
les lihd notice of In
Jieridinn
tention to make Final Five Yeer Proof 1o
establish claim ;to tbo lend above described,
bafnro C. E, Davenport, U.'S. Commissioner
Jnnei9n
nt. Eocino.N. M. on the 6th day of
Claimant names as witnesses :
Engomo I'rrez, Braulio Encinas, Viente
Martina?, Ssntnna Valencia all of Encino
N. M and Pulma, K '.iS,
Manuel B, Otero,
Register,
SWr--

SW.1--

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
Half saling
and Shoe Repairing.
a specialty. Bring in your work
AH good not called for in
will be so!d for charges.

1
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B

b

B
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Earl Scott

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 19111
L. A. Rousseau
Notary Public
My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
(SEAL)

1

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FUR-

NISHED

thirty days

forMsocials

B. Y.WDUKE, PROPRIETOR

Alexander Bros.
Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.--

114009.17

Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Sayings Ban' and that
the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made to
f business on January 13th, 1911.
the Territorial Traveling Auditor at the
That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and
belief.

SHOE SHOP

after-noon,teca-

B

Complete Assortment

k
The team of LN. Shirley driven
by Jesse SbirleV yesterday
frightened by a passing automobile, near Barney's
place, and circling around took
to tall timber among the
along the ailroad track. Jesse
hung on in good shape and succeeded in gaining control of the
team before the track was reached. Mrs. Shirley who was in
the wagon with her husband, remained in her seat with her infant in her arm3, and came ou!
of the fray with no more serious
results than a bad scare.

B
B

We are now in our new commodious building, Bond's
old stand, where we have more room andaré enabled to carry a
much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and will carry

N.M.P.

FRED H. AYERS

B
B
B
B

IN OUR NEW STORE

K
U

It says:

Wil-lar-

B

x

wire

The Washington Times of last
Saturday insinuates that the New
rnay bs
Mexico constitution
"worked Gver" before adoption.

B
B

E

Ü

ORDERS BY MAlL'OR

phone Promptly Filled

PHONE

14--

4

RINGS

ESTANCIA. N.M

First door west ot VaUey Hotel.

Pilón 9
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Commis
siouer will look after your Land Office business and do it right

The Morning News $2.50 per year

Local
Items
of
Interest
OK PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

1I Ngwsu
Robert

Hems
From Sllvenon
Steele spent

Sunday with

how to make the best of a new country
and who are good pioneers in every respect but hopejto.make it a town.
The 6. G. K. Club, by previous
MQf af tVta Vinmfl of Mr.

s

'

Sunday and

and Mrs. Fred Kutchin, on
"Mine hbstf'Berkshire of the que, representing the Morris Shirley Milbourn,
another pleasant sociable time was
Valley
Hotel,
speut yes- Packing Co. of Oklahoma City, W. S. Bucknerand family attended
spent. Mrs. Kutchin isa fine cook and
terday
came up from vvillard witn church in Estancia last Sunday,
morningat
the
farm
meets
her dainty dinner was enjoyed by all.
The village council
southeast of town superintend Watkins yesterday morning
Mr. Kuykendall set out three hun After dinner the host and hostess detonight in special session.
ing the work. With his work and put in the day with our dred cabbage plants this week
lightfully entertained with instrumental
Rev. J. Q. Herrin went to of host, butcher and.farmer, it merchants.
Mrs. Hattie Davis of Torrance spent music, after which we all joined in
lroaris u.u.
him fnn Vincw f n rrat- Infn
Mountainair yesterday.
n man
was nvfii- few days at her ranch south of this singing old time Gospel hymns. All
iJ1Sf
'
Cunningham mischief.
joyed a duet by Mesdames Kuykendall
Roadmaster
from Albuquerque yesterday
I
Mrs. Fied Kutchin has a nice . little and Eb'.en. A good shower of rain fell
was!here today' on railroad
Q. H. Van Stone left for A- l- and arranged to have a? crop
everyone glad
business.
buqueryue yesterday after - put iu on his farm west of garden near her well which she says I n the afternoon making
I
it was good
feeling
that
and
parted
we
she'll irrigate by hand.
Hushes Mercantile Com noon to meet Mrs. Van Stone town. Mr. Dollmau has three
of the
meeting
next
The
together.
to
be
A annrf
fn in thl. vioinit.v
on their re- - hundred and twenty acres of
pany unloaded a carofbarbe and the children
18 to be attne nome 01
club
Sunday and Monday making the heart
turn from ' California, where fine land close iu.
I
wire yesterday.
kendall at "TfonHii'WT.oHo'e" ranchón
of
the farmer glad.
Li
.1!
sevueec
nave
uiey
speuuiug
MrS. Will Martin
May 21st.
arrivfld
' ' Rev.'J.IR. Carver cams up
John Milbourn and wife spent Sun
re from Albuqueique on last
montns.
eral
will
lhey
from Fort Sumner yesterday,
day with Mrs. George Torrence of Mc
Mount Calvary
to Estancia Friday.
e iins's train fnr a short visit intosh who is quite sick,
on business, returning algo
One who saw II. E. Ludwick with her sister, Mrs. Jess Hubyesterday.
Miss Annie B. Kuykendall and Miss
Everything looks fine in our neighbor- driving north last evening, bard. She will continue her Eblen spent a pleasent day Sunday at hood.
T. S. Jordan left;for Santa
thought he was going to join trip to Texas about Sunday
I
the home of Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
wfiauh of the eommunitv. is srood
Fe on last Dight's train to at
Madero and that he had the
spend
is
Albuquerque
of
IrwinPettus
Woods
j.b.
will
leave
for
jjr Hopkins has his farm in fine
tend to business at the Land points
of the compass mixed. Socorro Saturdav whera
few days on his ranch south ef J gjjape. While he himself does not do
inga
Office there.
But not so.
He was headed has had chame of the con- - this place. He is having a crop put in. I the work ne has men to do it for him.
i
Mrs. Howard Soper, daugh
for Poverty Knob, where he victs working on the Scenic
Mr. Chamblee of Albuquerque is
Mr9 wnaatt is running the farm
Miss
Rothie
and
sister
Ruth
ter
will put in a crop.
days
spending
his
parents
few
with
a
He
has rented thn
Hiehwav.
while her husband is making $125 per
are down from Mcintosh visit
will
make
He
a
this
place.
near
to
trip
month. When I see a woman who
J. D. Carter who has just C. I. Bedford farm northeast of
ing friends.
soon.
San
California
Diego,
moves
that way I glory in her pluck.
disposed
of the Mcintosh town, where his family will
I
Miss
spent
Ethel
Clark,
who
has
looks fine. Corn generally is
to
Wheat
F. M."tCastle returned
Homeland to Irving Meade, reside this summer.
I up and a good stand
weeks
Texas,
several
home
in
returned
af
at'Stanley yesterday
passed through Estancia yes- p.
Schuavabel of Albu- ter having speut two days in terday en route to El Paso, querque, representing the last week. She says no place looks as II Brother Williamson is working hard
good to her as the Estancia Valley
to kee . tho Sundyschool up. Wehore
Estancia on busiuess.
Texas. After taking a bird's American Tobacco Co., came
Everybody around here is in a great I that the neighbors will help him in this
L. J. Smith, representing thi eye view of the insurrectos jn 0n yesterday
morning's hurry to get in every acre of crop he I great work
B. L. James Paint Company o1 and the fight in Mexico, he train from Moriarty. and spent possibly can. It looks queer to see men
Mr. Armstrone went out to Mounbenver, Colorado, was calling will proceed to Anthony, Kan the day talking tobacco to our with their teams in a trot coming and
tainair Sunday on business,
sas, where he will locate.
on the local trade yesterday.
merchants. He said he never going.
Some of the apple trees are in bloom
Crops are looking fine in this vicini in this community.
saw
the Valley look so prosSheriff Meyer will have tc That all of our sporting blood
ty, oats, millet, corn and other pro
enlarge his garage, he hávinp is not dead was proven yester- - perous as now.
Raymond Epler returned to
up and a good stand and most
ducts
,
ay by a
pulled off The village council met in
received a new horseless carDuran
yesterday where he is
of the beans will be in the gronnd by
riage yesteiday a baby car on the main street. The en- special session last night. Ed. next Saturday.
working ou the new school
tries were Smith. Kenned v W. Roberson was chosen as
riáge.
Jess Hubbard is putting in a crop of building. Raymond is wearing
nd Baiuum. Smith was left trustee to fill the vacancy caused
result of his
The sheepmen are ven at
the post.. Kennedy capsured by the election of Mr. Stubblefield b3ans on Guy Crawford's place, west i game legasa
oi
prospects
of here. Hubbard is a hustler. He is biOUCho,"the flying ducbman'
jubilant over the
the stake. Baiuum excused as mayor. The salary of the
also putting in some beans on Richard having thrown him, when a
good lambing this season
fixed
twenty
was
marshal
dol
at
by remarking
is
defeat
I
Crawford's place.
pet
log refused to give him the
They expect a ninety-fiv- e
per
lars
and
month
of
that
the
that Kennedy was accustomed
ranch,
Chanticleer
of
Brisby
Djer
0f th road. Raymond
ten
per
clerk
wh0e
at
dollars
cent. crop.
month.
to capturing the best steaks
we are sorry to learn, was compelled
bQ
woud uofc object to
Meyer
yesterday
Sheriff
took
Blas Duran and wife return at the dinner table.
to have another shght operation last tfae faM( Qnly hfJ wag not giyen
Mr.
S.
Kelly
and
Mrs.
J.
and
ed from Santa Fe yesterday,
ne is
their guest George Legate of week, but are giaa to Know
pck oufc ft g0 ffc
where they have been visiting
wuru
weuau
nuut
uoing
niceiy.inüiaac
Mena,
on
automoArkansas,
an
road.
pot
the
in
Thursday, May 1 1
their daughter.'who is attendbile trip through the towns of him.
there.
school
ing
Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
Prof. Russell of the foothills has been
Torreón, Manzano and Punta,
Japan, the home of the most sklV
In
A. L. Bilsing unloaded a car ending up at Willard, where Mr. in our heighborhood for several days
Rev. J W. Hendrix passed
of the whole world,
embroiderers
ful
Legate took the train for Magda- nthe interest of the book entitled the best work Is done entirely by men.
through Estancia yesterday, of prairie hay yesterday.
lena. The visit to the old or- "The White Slave Trade." He se
on his W9V home from Mori
Romualdo Tenorio came
subscriptions in this
cured several
arty. He reports a heavy rain down from Santa Fe yester chard at Manzano and the ruins vicinity.
at Punta were especially inter
in the north end of the valley. day morning.
Harvey B. Steele, who spent the
esting to Mr. Legate.
in California,
winter
is visiting his
J. A. Lee of the Estancia
H. P. Wells left for El Paso
Burt Cochrane brought in
mother at this place a few days. He
a lot of yesterday, where
Saddlery,
he goes half dozen stalks of wheat, which
says New Mexico has a mu:h heaLthier
machinery and leather to on railroad business.
writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,
are over two feet in height. He
of Liberty Center, Ind.,
climate, much better soil and far betBelen yesterday, where he will
had pulled them yesterday afterMcCiheo
has
Jesse
written
'that I began to take Car-dpeople
ter
thun
California.
open a branch tore in a few
noon on the lots of his brother in
for it has cured me,
friends that he will be back
Master Chester Milbourn is the- proud
days.
Alta Vista where Mrs. Cochrane
and I will never forget it
'0 the farm in a few days.
"I cannot praise Cardui
had sown some wheat and rye last posses; o.' of tome new overa lls preII. H. Scliere'r has returned
Milhighly for what it did
too
by
him
to
sented
his
une'e,
Burr
F. F. Jennings of Willard fall for the chickens.
As nothfor me. Before I began
from a business trip to Albu
thinks
grow
Chester
bourn.
soon
he'll
passed through Estancia yes- ing had molested it during the
to take it, I was very
qnerqne, not being well ac terday
winter, it had had a fine chance a beard similar to the one hi father
to
route
Fe,
en
Santa
bad color, suffered great
quninted with the road ho pu' on
pain and weighed only
to show what wheat will do. The wore this winter and do other mini
business.
legal
(ñ nounds. Now I have
iu one day driving around in
stalks are well stooled and are stunts equalto his uncle Burr.
of
good color, do not suffer
Stanley,
Whitney
E.
a
a circle.
almost ready to schoot forth the Amos Kuykendall puichaaed a bui;cl
weigh 125 lbs."
L4
and
passed
ye
ter
through
Estancia
Jce Peterson has built ar day nlorning.'en route to Okla- heads. It is as pretty a sample of Blac'i Minorca caitkin s from- W. E55
of wheat as anyone would care H. JJgon lest Mondcy. Hf.is row read
approach in front of the Adanv
Oklahoma.
homa
City,
to supply eggs for the i ncubators ow;
to seebuilding'.which he is usiug
hntcheriei. The M jiorcaepgs art
other
Mr. and Mrs. VV. L. Wilgarage. He is gettiug read)
in great demand now is this breed is
for Mr. Big Business when hit liams passed through town on "Where are you going with that not only a very fine layor but a hardy
The Woman's Tonic
the morning's train en route
new auto arrives.
fowl as well.
goat, little boy?"
Beware of strong, noxfrom Santa Fe to Torrance.
"Down to the lake. Come alorg Mr. Merrifield has. a n ice crop of al
ious, mineral drugs, that
D. M. Hamilton was m iron
There will be a business if you wanter see some fun. This falfa on his place cast of Silverton.
sink Into your system,
the farm northwest' of town.
like lead to the bottom- of
League
room
goat
at
meeting
jest
here
the
has
et a crate of Some of our friends near Estancia
He has a crop of one hundred
basin of water.
a
evening at 7;30. All mem sponges, an' I'm going down an' and other point have asked the quesCardui is purely vegeand twenty acres in and re this
let him drink!" Toledo Blade.
urged
League
of
bers
No
be
are
town?
the
table
and contains no
it
is
Silverton?
a
finest
tion
Is
what
is
the
oats
ports his
x
or
minerals,
poisonous
we
to be present.
Silverton is a schoolh .ousc, where
has ever seeu.
drugs.
dangerous
.
Hurray! have Sundayschool, h ctures, preaching
Ambitious Author
boys will erect
perfectly safe and
The
is
Atkinson
It
GoldpxnittCleft
S. A.
ve oonars wr my latest siory, and all othpr socia bio affairs, is sur
harmless, for use by ol d
n sfnnfl nvArfhft irrn vp .if t hpir
day morning for Fcraktr,
rounded ly a very i rood neighborhood,
young, and may be
and
Call
of
the
Lure."
"The
he father, the late M. B. Atkin
taken, as a tonic for
composed of peopli jfion Texas, Kansas,
Oklahoma at which point
Fast Friend Who from?
months, without any
Tulp-W- .
have gc" son, in the near future, the
fDSSl
Bi
Ambitious Author The ex- Oklahoma, Ken' ;ucky and some few
ble harmful effect
stone
yesterday
having
arrived
'
neighbor
Michigan.
busing
a
from
They
company.
therefore
lost
it.
press
antilo
mer
the
into
tJ
'T-ühood of good 8oc! ble people who know
J. T. Williams of Albuquer- Womans Home Companion.
on alarga scale.

Wednesday, May 10
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E. A.

Fiercer left for Santa

i

Fe last evening, called there
by the illness of his niece.

mm

Lake View

Dead

Miss Mamie Kooken

is

visit-Mr-

Tuttle & Sons

s.

V7. M. Roberts died at his
Kirk this week.
hone pi:-- miles easf: of town at 8 Gaid
vhich were planted
Saturday morn in?, after
o'cloc-jearly ... i" ing fine.
an illness of scarcely a week. Mr
and wife spent a
Torn
Roberta had bet n taken ill last
bo;v,f la t week.
Kirk
...e
day
at
Saturday of congestion of
mediMÍ33 Emma Kirk has returned
but under prompt
cal attention had so far recover- to lur claim from her home in
ed that ho was able to ba about. Texas.
Friday night he was again atJohn Berkshire moved his cattacked by the. disenso death tle down on his south ranch last
claiming him after several hours
week.
suffering.
W. N. Lee has gone out to
Deceased has resided in the
insurance, after having
write
and
years
past
four
valley for the
put in his garden.
by
known
favorably
and
well
wai
The Baptist "minister, Rev. J.
a large circle of friends, who will
regret to henr of hi3 death, lie Q. Herrín spent a day and night
ieave3 a wfe, a br jtW, 1. tí. with VV. S. Kirk and family the
Roberts of Rosamond, Illinois first of the week.
and four children, Mrs. Joe
Everett Collier's horse has been
of this ulace. Mrs. E. L.
about a mile from home quite
tied
Bump of Lynnville, Iowa, Mrs.,
frequently
the past week. Won- Illinois;
Donahoe, Bloomington,
,
uer Mito une umauuuu ioi
f TT....i.- f
vv iu.
xxaia- ui íiibui
ana ívirs. it?
Spud3 will be cheap this fall
Washington,
George Travis and wife are
for
funeral
the
for
Arrangements
from town putting in then- chilout
the
until
made
be
will not
dren in the east can be heard crop on their farm southeast of
No message was received town.
from
from them last night up to the
From all reports this will be
tine of the closing of the local the banner year for poultry. I
telegraph office.
T. Collier will take the cake in
this vicinity and possibly in the
The funeral o VV M Roberts valley.
who died Saturday morning of
congestion of the stomach; oc
fclcunt Calvary
'

J. 1'. Kennedy has i new
typewriter. John says "She's a
dandy," but itin'f, it a
Kern-ingto-

:

.

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Pumpsi'and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire

:

--

J. M. Caddy received a hundred barrel tank yesterday,
which he will use in irrigating
his garden.
W. N. Bridgford left jester
day for his home at Joy, lib
nois, having spent several days
here on business. -

J. N. Leadou passed through
Estancia yesterday on his re
turn from Miami, 'lexas, to his
farm near Stanley, wnere he
will put in a crop.
D. C. Howell

left for

Moun-tain-

air

last evening, where he
will have a hand in the union
of the Mountaiuair and Estan
cia lodges, Knights of Fythias
J. .1. liurton came Hi las
evening from Oklahoma City
where he has spent the pas
few months. He will put in a
croo oa his farm northeast o
town.

We'don't have the cheapest and best goods in 11
town. Others have' as'cheap and as good. Wc can't ij
afford to practice deception, but would like a reasonable y
share of yourpatronage, promising kind and courteous f
treatment.
l!

Tuttle & Sons

B

n

ln

.

J

Reporto del dinero recibido y pagado
por la Vjlla de Estancia, por el ano
comenzando el dia 28 de Febrero, 1911
Sau Antonio, Texas.lMay 10 y cerrándose el dia 3 da Mayo, 1911.
Recibido
Lieutenant Kelly of the 30th
Fondo da Incorporación
.832.81
Infantry, U.S.A. was killed Licencias de Perros,
49.00
here today by falling from his Cantinas,
562.50
aeroplane. He had just made Venta de caballos encerrados, . . 1 1.25

Aeronaut Killed

a flight and was attempting to
alight. When about fifty feet
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